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ABSTRACT This study identified; the contributions of all Nigeria Conference of principals of secondary schools (ANCOPSS) towards the management of Post-Primary Education, problems affecting the achievement of her objectives and possible solutions to identified problems. A thirty items questionnaire was administered to 5234 respondents used in this study. Three research questions were raised and answered using percentages. Five hypotheses were formulated and tested using chi-square, at 0.05 level of significance. The study revealed; provision of statistical information to examination bodies on how to conduct successful examination and unity among active members as contributions of ANGOPSS towards the management of Post-Primary Education. Differences in social status among members, inadequate disciplinary power over members and inadequate funding are problems affecting achievement of the objectives of the conference, as revealed in this study. The study also showed that there is no significant difference between the views of male and female Principals on the identified contributions of ANGOPSS and between principals and teachers on the identified solutions to the problems affecting the achievement of the objectives of ANGOPSS in Delta State, Nigeria.